Vestibular dysfunction is associated with visual short-term memory impairment, however, it 2 remains unclear if this impairment arises as a direct result of the vestibular dysfunction or is a 3 consequence of comorbid changes in mood, affect, fatigue and/or sleep. To this end, we 4 assessed the concurrence and inter-dependence of these comorbidities in 101 individuals 5 recruited from a tertiary balance clinic with a neuro-otological diagnosis. Over fifty percent of 6 the sample showed reduced visuospatial short-term memory, 60% and 37% exceeded cut-off 7 on the Beck Anxiety and Depression Inventories respectively, 70% exceeded cut-off on the 8 Fatigue Severity Scale, 44% reported daytime sleepiness on the Epworth Sleepiness Scale, and 9 78% scored above cut-off on the Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index. The high concurrence of these 10 symptoms give reason to infer the existence of a vestibular cognitive affective syndrome.
Introduction
The vestibular system provides a constant stream of information about the orientation and
The main psychiatric symptoms reported after the onset of a balance disorder, 46 especially in individuals with vestibular migraine (Lahmann et al., 2014) or Menière's Disease 47 (Eckhardt-Henn et al., 2008) , are generalised anxiety, major depression, panic attacks, 48 agoraphobia and depersonalisation. Reported prevalence has exceeded 50% -three times 49 greater than in the general population -with symptoms often persisting after the vestibular 50 disturbance has been treated (Guidetti, Monzani, Trebbi & Rovatti, 2008) . Some studies that 51 have used different participant inclusion criteria and outcome measures have however reported 52 lower rates (Grunfeld, Gresty & Bronstein, 2003; Ketola, Havia, Appelberg & Kentala, 2007) . 53 Accurate estimates are also hampered because common outcome assessments, many of which 54 are non-standardised, have not been applied. Many patients also report disturbed sleep and 55 significant fatigue although only a few studies have investigated these complaints; Eagger et 56 al. (1992) showed that fatigue, along with depression, was the most commonly reported 57 symptom 3-5years after initial referral for a peripheral vestibular disorder, while Yardley et al.
58
(1998) noted that 85% of dizzy patients recruited to her sample from general practice 59 experienced fatigue symptoms, relative to 33% of neurologically healthy controls. More Although the coincidence of comorbid neuropsychiatric impairment in individuals with 63 balance problems has not yet been assessed within a single sample, there is enough evidence 64 to indicate that it is likely to be high. If true then this could be taken to suggest that cognitive • Premorbid history of traumatic brain injury.
137
• Premorbid history of a neurological or psychiatric condition for which a referral to 138 secondary care was made. administered. Based on reports that the most common vestibular-related impairments involve 165 spatial memory and information processing (Smith & Darlington, 2013) , the following tests 166 were used: delayed match to sample (DMS), paired associates learning (PAL), spatial working 167 memory (SWM), spatial span (SSP), reaction time (RTI) and rapid visual processing (RVP).
8 Each of these tests placed different emphases on the need for spatial versus non-spatial 169 processing and executive planning (for further details see Table 4 in the supplementary text).
170

Procedure 171
Following written informed consent, all participants were neuro-otologically assessed, 172 after which they completed psychiatric and cognitive measures in a clinic side room. To 173 counterbalance any order effects the cognitive tests were administered in the order PAL, RVP, 174 SWM, RTI, SSP, DMS in one half of the participants, with the other half receiving the tests in 175 reverse order. Tests were carried out on standard display tablets supplied by CANTAB 176 (Gigabyte TM S10). The questionnaires were administered in random order. The complete 177 assessment procedure took approximately two hours.
178
Results
179
Statistical approach 180 The prevalence of neuropsychiatric impairment was first obtained by comparing 181 participants' test scores to established clinical cut-offs (psychiatric/ fatigue questionnaires) and 182 age-matched normed data (cognitive outcome measures). The factorability and underlying 183 components of the principal CANTAB outcome measures was then examined. Once the model 184 structure had been confirmed, a series of mediation models were constructed using SEM in 185 AMOS TM 23 which can combine confirmatory factor analysis with multiple regression. In 186 addition to the details provided below, further information about the SEM procedure is reported 187 in the supplementary text.
188
Prevalence of psychiatric and cognitive symptoms 189
The cognitive assessments showed widespread age-and gender-matched impairment 190 (i.e. the participant obtained a negative z score indicating lower performance than the normative 191 mean, see Table 2 ). Psychiatric symptoms were also widespread (see Figure 1 ). 60% of 9 participants reported BAI scores above clinical cut-off and 37% fell above the clinical cut-off 193 for depression. Over 70% of the sample exceeded clinical cut-off for fatigue and 44% reported 194 significant daytime sleepiness on the ESS. 78% exceeded the cut-off on the PSQI. By contrast, 195 the incidence of depersonalisation disorder was low (13%).
197
Core cognitive components 198 Correlation analyses first showed the majority of the cognitive measures shared significant 199 moderate associations suggesting the data were suitable for factor analysis (see Table 5 200 supplementary text). In line with other studies, the two time-based measures (Simple RTI ms Maximum Likelihood extraction showed that this measurement model was a good fit to the 214 observed data according to the fit indices (Comparative fit index (CFI)= 1.00; Root mean 215 square error of approximation (RMSEA)= 0.00; χ 2 (13, N= 98)= 10.59, p= .65) and 10 standardised residuals (all <1.96) (Byrne, 2010; Hooper, Coughlan & Mullen, 2008) . Factor 217 loadings were all high (>0.31) and significantly different from zero (see Table 6 supplementary 218 text).
219
Mediation analyses 220 The above cognitive components (visuospatial memory and processing speed) were then p<.05; all other indirect paths p>.28). Performance on the balance platform mediated 17% of 229 the association between age and visuospatial memory such that older participants who showed 230 increased sway also presented with poorer performance on the visuospatial memory factor (see 231 Figure 3 in the supplementary text).
232
Global fit indices (CFI= 0.91; RMSEA= 0.099; χ 2 (51, N= 95)= 99.34, p<.001) and 233 standardised model residuals (only two coefficients >1.96) suggested adequate fit between 234 the model and observed data. Importantly, because the measurement models for both the 235 visuospatial memory and balance platform factors indicated good fit to the data, any areas of 236 misfit were likely due to fact that only a few paths had been omitted within these SEMs (see 237 Tables 6 and 7 in the supplementary text).
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The next analysis aimed to determine the fraction of the association between balance 239 function and visuospatial memory that could be explained by comorbid psychiatric, sleep and 240 fatigue symptoms (having first accounted for any age-related change). If cognitive 241 impairments in this cohort arise as a secondary consequence of these co-morbid disturbances, 242 then the indirect path within the mediation analysis should reach significance.
243
Two combinations of mediators were applied. The first examined the influence of 244 psychiatric variables on visuospatial memory including the BDI, BAI and VSS_SA (Vertigo once the direct path between the balance platform and visuospatial memory had been controlled 258 for. Four models were fitted and tested, all adjusted for age.
259
Neither the indirect effect of the psychiatric nor the fatigue variables reached 260 significance, regardless of whether the direct path was controlled for (all ßs<0.03, all ps>.50).
261
Combined depression, anxiety and somatic anxiety only slightly suppressed the effect of 262 posturography on visuospatial memory performance, reducing the total path by a negligible 263 margin (direct ß= -0.27; total ß= -0.24). Likewise, the suppressive effect of fatigue severity, 12 sleepiness and sleep quality on the association between posturography and visuospatial 265 memory was minimal (direct ß= -0.23; total ß= -0.22). Importantly, the negative direct path 266 between the balance platform and performance on the visuospatial memory factor accounted 267 for the majority of variance within the total path across both mediator models. Additionally, 268 the direct path remained significant across the psychiatric mediators (ß= -0.27, p<.05) and fell 269 on the cusp of significance for the fatigue mediators (ß= -0.23, p=.05). 270 Chi-square difference tests were used to compare the fit of these nested models once 271 the direct path between the balance platform and visuospatial memory was added. If balance 272 function only interacts with cognition indirectly then the additional path between balance 273 function and visuospatial memory should not improve the fit. In line with the regression results 274 above, Table 3 shows that the direct path significantly improved the fit of the model involving to the more parsimonious models which did not (four and three significant residuals for the 280 fatigue and psychiatric models respectively). Patients with vestibular dysfunction are often depressed, anxious, tired and have difficulty 284 concentrating and remembering (Bigelow et al., 2015; Grimm, Hemenway, Lebray & Black, 285 1989; Lahman et al., 2014) . We have shown in the cohort of patients studied here, most of 286 whom have been diagnosed with vestibular migraine, that these co-morbidities frequently 287 occur together. There are few existing prevalence estimates of memory impairment, sleeplessness and fatigue, although the incidence of depression and anxiety seen here is slightly 289 higher than that previously reported via alternative assessment (Eagger et al., 1992; Eckhardt-290 Henn et al., 2008; Lahmann et al., 2014) . We also found that difficulties in short-term whether, in our study participants, the vestibular deficit caused the memory problem, support 308 for such an idea can be taken from the fact that participants only began to report memory 309 impairment after their vestibular symptoms took hold. In line with this self-report, participants' 310 referral notes did not highlight pre-existing memory problems, and our study exclusion criteria 311 out-ruled individuals with a prior neurological or psychiatric history that, inter alia, included 312 amnesic episodes. Coupled with the fact that we cannot find report of individuals with amnesia amounts to a 'vestibular cognitive affective' syndromethere may be utility in developing a 339 brief neuropsychological screen that measures short-term memory capacity, depression, 340 anxiety, fatigue and sleep to help primary care physicians determine the merit of an initial 341 neuro-otological referral. Referring patients to a psychiatrist, as sometimes occurs, with the 342 expectation that the cognitive symptoms will recede once the affective symptoms are brought 343 under control will not necessarily be successful given the findings of this study. In fact, 344 prescribed medications for these ailments such as SSRI anti-depressants (e.g. citalopram), 345 benzodiazepines and hypnotics are known to further suppress cognition (Ramos, 2006) so could 346 be counter-productive. What these patients need, first and foremost, is the accurate diagnosis 347 and adequate treatment of the root cause of all their symptoms -the balance disorder -after 348 which many of the neuropsychiatric problems will also likely resolve.
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The relevance of vestibular dysfunction to neuropsychiatric practice has taken much indicators were allowed to correlate to account for method effects, as well as errors from the 631 self-report questionnaires. Latent factors utilised the scale of the most conceptually relevant 632 observed variable in accordance with the factor loadings. All results were adjusted for age. Table 3 . Chi-square difference (χ 2 ) tests between mediation models which freely estimated or 638 controlled for the direct pathway between posturography and visuospatial memory 639 Note. Chi-square difference (χ 2 ) tests were calculated using the formula: χ 2 diff = χ 2 S − χ 2 L 640 and df diff = dfS -dfL, where "S" denotes the smaller model with fewer parameters to 641 estimate and therefore more degrees of freedom, whereas "L" denotes the larger model with 642 more parameters and therefore fewer degrees of freedom. This χ 2 diff-value is distributed 643 with dfdiff degrees of freedom and can be checked manually for significance using a χ 2 
